Present: Timothy Terragni, Chairman  
Mary LaValley  
Janice VandeBogart, Secretary  

The meeting was called to order 7:00 PM.  

Board member, Bryan Clark, was unable to attend due to a prior commitment.  

The Board reviewed and accepted the minutes of August 21, 2012. It was noted that Bryan Clark would be signing at a later date.  

Invoices:  
• An invoice from Municipal Resources, Inc in the amount of $252.00 for appraisal services was approved for payment.  

MS-1: It was noted that the MS-1, Inventory of Taxable Property, had been submitted to the Department of Revenue on August 28, 2012.  

The Board reviewed a letter from the Department of Revenue, Stephen Hamilton, Director, regarding the new computer program that they are using to gather real data to calculate the new ratio for the town.  

The Board reviewed the letter from George Sansoucy's office regarding their request for more information from National Grid.  

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:35 pm.  

Timothy Terragi, Chairman  

Mary LaValley  
Dunbarton Board of Assessors  

Recorded by: Janice VandeBogart, Secretary  
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